CSSM WG Agenda for Spring 2024 Meetings
Washington DC, USA

Monday (Apr 29)
~08:45 – 10:30
   1) CCSDS Opening Plenary

~10:45 – 12:30
   1) Welcome, Introductions
   2) Recap, progress last 6 months
   3) Agenda Tunning
   4) Action Items status

~13:45 – 15:30
   1) CDE Publication
   2) SMURF + SPDF Prototype review, publication

~15:45 – 17:30
   1) SACP – Agency CP inputs review
   2) Service Agreement Parameters

Tuesday (Apr 30)
~08:45 – 10:30
   1) Developer’s Forum

~10:45 – 12:30
   1) SMASH, session 1
   2) SSF 5-year refresh

~13:45 – 15:30
   1) SACP -- XML Schema Review
   2) SACP -- Book Review

~15:45 – 17:30
   1) CDDS (Cloud, New WG Formation), *Joint Session* with CSTS WG
       a. WG Charter Review
       b. Draft Workplan
Wednesday (May 1)

~08:45 – 10:30
  1) SMASH, session 2

~10:45 – 12:30
  1) *Joint Session* – SIS-DTN, CSTS WGs
      a. CSS Area Standards that can assist with DTN Network Management

~13:45 – 15:30
  1) CSS Area Plenary (*Joint Session*)
      a. FRM: GitHub Repositories
      b. FRINS, Configuration Level, XML Schemas and auto-generation
      c. Lunar Interoperability Forum discussion

~15:45 – 17:30
  1) SACP and SMASH working session/reserved time

Thursday (May 2)

~08:45 – 10:30
  1) CDDS (Cloud, New WG Formation), *Joint Session* with CSTS WG
      a. Charter Approval
      b. Workplan Approval
      c. Assignments
      d. Telecon Schedule for next 6 months

~10:45 – 12:30
  1) Agency reports (re adoption for standards, concerns, etc.)

~13:45 – 15:30
  1) EVSQ Update
  2) Inter-recommendation spreadsheet

~15:45 – 17:30
  1) Concept book updates
  2) MPS Red Book survey

Friday (May 3)

~08:45 – 10:30
1) Workplan next 6 months
2) Teleconference schedule next 6 months
3) Wrap-up, action items review/status

~10:45 – 12:30

   1) **CSS Area Closing Plenary (*Joint Session*)**
      a. CDDS Report
      b. CSSM Report
      c. CSTS Report
      d. <Reserved; WG Chairs>

~13:45 – 15:30 <Reserved>

~15:45 – 17:30 <Reserved>